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PREFACE 

This report presents a preliminary assessment of the reports issued 

by Nichols Applied Management concerning the economic bnpact of the 

proposed Minnesota International Center. This assessment has been 

conducted by the Policy Analysis Division of the Minnesota Department 

of Energy and Economic Development. 

The principal author of this report is Robert E+eff. Policy Analysis 

staff who assisted with the economic assessment are Brian Zucker, 

Bruce Finnie, and I.eaAnn Stagg. Ernesto Venegas and Charles Regnier 

assisted with the modelling and revenue projections. 
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EXEaJTIVE SUMMARY 

Th.is relX)rt is a preliminary assessment by the Policy Analysis 
Division of the Department of Energy and Economic Developrrent of the 
relX)rts issued by Nichols Applied Management concerninJ the economic 
impact of the proposed Minnesota International Center. 

The proposed Center is a 10 million square foot facility containing 
over 800 retail stores, a 500,000 square foot trade and convention center, 
numerous recreation facilities, hotels and offices. 

Method. of Analysis 

While a project of this magnitude will undoubtedly generate added jobs 
and income to Bloomington, state policymakers must view the project from 
the perspective of the state as a whole. That is the perspective taken in 
this report. From the gross benefits accruing to Bloomington, we have 
subtracted the revenues identified by the developer's consultants as being 
shifted, or displaced, from current or future businesses operating in 
Minnesota. We have translated these displaced revenues into displaced 
jobs. OUr efforts have focused on detennining the net economic benefits 
to the state of the construction of this project. 

The analysis contained in this report is based entirely on data 
supplied by Nichols Applied Management, the developer's consultants. 
Rather than make alternative assumptions, we have concentrated on drawing 
out the implications of their data and comparing their claims, when 
possible, with infonnation on similar existing facilities. 

Economic Impacts 

• Construction 

Phase I of the project, running from 1986 through 1988, will employ an 
average of 3,234 workers yearly, with an annual payroll of $95.4 million. 

:Phase II, running from 1989 through 1992, will employ an average of 
610 workers yearly, with an annual payroll of $20 .. 6 million. 

• Operation 

The consultants estimate that of the $2 billion in direct income 
generated by the project, $1.1 to $1.2 billion will be net income to the 
state (Table A). About $820 to $860 million, 40 percent of the total, 
will be displaced from existing and future state businesses. 

The bulk of the displacement occurs in the retail component ($754 
million, or 64 percent of total retail income generated), representing 27 
percent of revenues currently received by the metro area's major retailing 
centers. 

An additional $68 to $103 million in entertainment revenues (18 
percent of total entertainment 'revenues generated by the project) is also 
displaced. '!his amount represents 16 to 25 percent of the current 
revenues received by that sector in Minnesota. 
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The consultant estimates the Center will create 22,860 to 24,100 
direct jobs, which, according to DEED estimates, will stimulate an 
additional 13,487 to 14,219 irrlirect jobs. on the basis of the 
consultant's figures on displacement, we estimate that 7,018 to 8,096 
direct jobs will be net to Minnesota, with an additional 4,140 to 4, 777 
irrlirect jobs created.. Thus, the project would generate a total of 36,347 
to 38,319 gross jobs in the state, arrl, after the displacement estimate:::l 
by the consultant is subtracted, a total of 11,158 to 12,873 net jobs 
(Table B) would remain. 

• State Revenues 

The project is estimated to generate $755 million in gross state 
revenues over the first ten years, including the construction period. The 
corresporrlirg net figure is $510 million. The irrlividual revenue sources 
are shavm belaw: 

Sales and use taxes for building materials 

Sales taxes on rnerchan:lise and se.J::Vices 

Corporate taxes 

Personal income taxes 

Employee-generate:::l sales taxes 

TOTAL (Ten Years) * 

GROSS 
TAXFS 

(million $) 

$ 37 

460 

3 

192 

__§2 

$755* 

NEr 
TAXES 

(million $) 

$ 37 

314 

2 

116 

~ 

$510* 

The crucial factor in the difference between gross and net jobs and 
revenues is the displacement factor, i.e. the degree to which the Center 
would displace sales and jobs from existing and future Minnesota 
businesses. The consultant's projections are vecy questionable. 'Ihe 
critical importance of the displacement factor, to the state in terms of 
net jobs and revenues generated by the project, as well as to the 
well-being of existing Minnesota businesses, makes it essential that a 
more reliable estimate of this factor be made by a highly qualifie:::l and 
experienced retail marketing organization. 

Tourism 

'Ihe most crucial element in de~ the Center's net economic 
impact on Minnesota is the center's ability to draw out-of-state visitors, 
whose spen::iing represents net inflc:MS of income to the state economy. 
Unfortunately, the consulants have provide:::l little or no backgroun:i data 
on their tourism estimates. 

The consultants estimate about 10.5 million annual tourist visits to 
, the Center, of which 6. 5 million are from out-of-state. currently, 10 
million tourists visit the metro area for all purposes; 4.5 million of 
them are from out-of-state. 

*Totals affected by rourrling. 
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In order to meet the consultant's estimate:1 revenue levels, each of 
these out-of-state visitors would have to sperrl, in addition to current 
average sperrling per vacation in Minnesota of $185, an incremental $128 to 
$186. 

For comparison purposes, the consultant's projected 10.5 million 
visitors is roughly equal to the nillrtber atterrling the 1982 World's Fair in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. The Center is expected to draw from 49 to 58 
percent of all out-of-state tourists coming to Minnesota. This compares 
with Disneyland's drawing 5 percent of all out-of-state tourists visiting 
califomia, and Disneyworld's drawing 15 percent of all out-of-state 
visitors to Florida. Banff and Jasper National Parks, in Alberta, canada, 
draw 61 percent of all tourists coming from outside that province. 

Since out-of-state sperrling is crucial to a detennination of the net 
economic benefit to the state from the Center, DEED recommends a thorough 
independent examination of the tourism aspects of the project. 

PROJECT COMFONENT 

Retail Facilities 

Convention Center 

TABLE A 

OJNSULTANT'S ESTIMA.TES OF ANNUAL 
REVENUE IMPACTS OF 

~A INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
($ million) 

GROSS NET 
REVENUES REVENUES 

(MINNESorA) (MINNESorA) 

1,179 425 

315 315 

Entertainment Facilities 379-569 311-466 

TOrAL DIRECT 1,873-2,063 1,051-1,207 

TorAL INDIRECT 1,124-1,238 266-305 

GRAND TOrAL 2,997-3,301 1,317-1,512 

iii 

DISPLACED 
REVENUES 

754 

0 

68-103 

822-857 



PROJECT mMPONENT 

Retail 

Convention Center 

Office 

'IOTAL DIRECT 

'IOTAL INDIRECT 

GRAND 'IOTAL 

TABLE B 

JOB IMPACTS OF 
MINNESarA INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

OPERATIONAL PHASE 

GROSS NET 
JOBS JOBS 

(MINNESorA) (MINNESorA) 

9,700 3,500 

1,960-2,300 960-2,300 

900-2,800 1,558-2,296 

9,300 0 

22,860-24,100 7,018-8,096 

13,487-14.219 4,140-4.777 

347-38,319 158-12,873 

DISPLACED 
JOBS 

6,200 

0 

686 

9,300 

16,186 



A PRELIMINARY ~SIS OF 'IHE EO:N:MIC lMPACI' OF 'IHE 
MINNESOrA INTERNATIONAL CENrER 

I. Introduction 

'Ihis report is a preliminary assessment by the Policy Analysis 
Division of the Deparbnent of Energy an::l E:concmtic Developnent of the 
reports issued by Nichols AJ;:plied Management concemin:J the econanic 
bnpact of the proposed Minnesota International Center. 

Triple Five Corporation of F.drocmton, canada has proposed to build a 
multi-use facility on the vacant Metrcp::)litan Stadium site in B1oanin3ton. 
'Ihe Center will in::lude a retail mall (Mall of the Americas) an anrusement 
am recreation carplex (Fantasyworld) am a convention center. 

'Ihe Metrcp::>litan Cc:mx::il has been charged with analyzil')3' the overall 
bnpacts of the project on the metrq)olitan area, in::11.ldin;J the benefits 
that will accrue to the state of Minnesota as a result of the Center an::l 
the costs of p.lblic investments in infrastructure associated with the 
project. '!his preliminary report is focused on a more limited topic: 
measurin;I the economic benefits of the project to the State of Minnesota. 

Iacld.n3' expertise in retail marketin:J, we have not con:lucted a 
full-scale imepen:lent analysis of this question. Rather, this report 
focuses on clarifyirq, drawirq oot the implications am providin:J 
perspective on the benefit calculations made by the developer's 
consultants. 

II.. Method of Analysis 

While any economic develcpnent project of the magnitude of the Center 
will create large rnnnbers of jobs an::l generate correspon:lirg increases in 
incane, state policymakers nrust assess these bnpacts fran a particular 
perspective, that of the state as a 'Whole. New l::A.lsinesses that arise 
compete with existin;I businesses. Consumers, havin;I only so nn.ich incane, 
nrust decide where to spen:l it. Spen:lin:J more in one place may mean 
spen::lim less in another. As a result, the effect of new canpetition is 
sanetimes to shift consumer spen::lim aIOC>n:J businesses. While the favored 
business, am its geograiitlcal area, may prosper as a result, the effect 
on the statewide economy may be nil .. 

How then do states grcM? GrcMth occurs through the export of products 
to other states or COlllltries, which draw incane from other regions. '!his 
is why so nuch attention is paid to Minnesota's export in:iustries: 
minin:J, agriculture an::l carp.rt:ers. 'Ihe regional incane flows they 
stimulate are the life-blocd of the state's economy. 

'Ihese general principles of economic develcpnent are central to the 
analysis of the Center. '!hey tell us that the bnpact of the project will 
vary depen::lim upon the geograi:mc perspective of the analyst. 'Ihus, 
while officials in Blc::x::mrlnJton,,the proposed Center site, properly count 
the benefits of the project to their :municipality as the gross jabs arx:l 
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income ackied to the local economy, state officials nust take into account 
the shift or displacement effect an:l focus on the net econanic ilrpacts of 
the project on the state economy as a whole. 'Ib the extent displacement 
occurs, the gain to the state will be less than the gain to Bloc:min:Jton. 

For the Center, the analogy to exportirg goods to other states is the 
inportation of consumers fran other states who visit the project an:l sperrl 
:iooney there. SUch econanic activity is as beneficial to the state economy 
as the export of catp.Iters because both create net positive regional 
income flows to Minnesota. 

'Ihe ilrpact analysis which follows - detail.inJ gross an:i net jobs an:l 
income resultirg fran both the cxmstruction an:i q,erational i:tiases of the 
project, as well as the gross an:l net increase in state tax revenues, 
in:lividual, sales an::l corporate - centers on the ireasurement of the 
displacement effect. OUr analysis of displaceroont is based entirely on 
the sales displacement figures presented in documents issued by Triple 
Five's consultants, Nichols Applied Management. 

Given the above discussion, a C?.UCial factor in detennininJ the 
econc:mic ilrpact of the Center is the number of out-of-state tourists drawn 
to the facility an::l the aJOOUnt of iocmey they sperrl. We have attempted to 
p.rt the figures provided in the Nichols Reports in perspective by 
canparirg the forecasted draw of the Center with similar facilities 
throughout the United States. . 

III. Data 

'Ihe analysis contained in this report is based on data obtained from 
two documents issued by Nichols .T:\Wlied Management aver the last several 
:roc>nths. '1he first report is entitled ''Tourism an:i E:concmic Irrpact of the 
Minnesota International Center." 'Ihe secorrl document is titled 
"Additional Infonnation Requests: Triple Five-Bloc:min:Jton Project." 
'Ihese will be referred to accordin;J to their date of ?,lblication, i.e, the 
Nichols June Report am the Nichols September Report, respectively. 

Rather than make alternative assunptions to those in the Nichols 
documents, we have instead concentrated on clarify.inJ the in"plications an:l 
providirg perspective on those assurrptions. 'Ihis was, in part, made 
necessary because of the lack of backgroun:l data in the Nichols material. 
Inte?:pretations of varioos assunptions were checked with Nichols in some 
cases .. 

IV. Description of the Project 

'1he Center is estimated by the consultant to cost $1.02 billion to 
cxmstruct. It will consist of three interrelated cc,nponents: retail 
trade, recreationjentertairnnent/amusement facilities an:l a convention 
center. 
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A. Retail Trade 

'Ihe pi:qx:,sed ''Mall of America" 'WO.lld add more than 4 million square 
feet of gross retail sales space to the current n-etro area base level of 
~roximately 14 million square feet of a:miparable sales area.. 'Ihis 
existirg sales area includes nine regional shoppirg centers (with gross 
space equal to or exceedirg 650,000 sq. ft.) am our estimates of space 
for the Minneapolis an:1 St. Paul central b.Jsiness districts. 

In canparison, the largest shoppirg center in the world is the 
developer's own West :Edm::>nton Mall, recently doubled in size to five 
million square feet. 'Ihe largest similar facility in the United States is 
a 2. 7 million square foot mall in california. '!he latter center has 350 
establishments, carparerl with a projected 800 shops at the Center. 'Ihe 
metro area's largest shawirg cx:mplex, Southdale, has 132 retail stores. 

'Ihe Center is projected to generate $1.2 billion in gross retail 
revenues. Nichols assumes sales of $300 per square foot of gross sales 
area in the mall. While this is a:miparable to oor estimates for the m:>st. 
profitable metro shoppirg center, at Sout.Male, it is a~roximately twice 
the u. s. average. 

B.. Anruserrent Facilities 

'Ihe 1 million square foot climate controlled entertairnnent/ 
recreational facility will be fully larrlscaped to provide a garden 
settirg. 

'Ihis part of the project will be made up of several corrponents. 'Ihe 
first is a 250,000 square foot Waterpark which will contain an "ocean 
wave-pool" machine capable of creatirg 10 foot waves for surfirg, 15 water 
slides 10 to 85 feet in height, an:1 a water skiirg machine. 

'Ihe Amusement Park, also 250,000 square feet, will feature such 
attractions as a twelve-story roller coaster, ferris wheel, children's 
playgrom:1, an:1 animated an:1 live characters. 

A 100,000 square foot SUbmarine lake provides Vikirg Ship an:1 
SUbmarine rides through waters hamorirg an octop.ls an:1 white sharks. 

A Roller Skating Rink an:1 an NHL-sized Ice Arena are also part of 
Fantasyworld. 

There will also be a Tivoli Botanical Gardens and an Aquarium Galle:ry 
featurirg a wide variety of plant an:1 marine life from around the world. 

Finally, the project will oontain an Art an:l Sculpture cant featuring 
both pennanent an:1 travelirg art exhibits fran around the world, and a 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

C. Corwention Center 

A 500,000 square foot convention an:1 trade center is presently 
pi:qx:,sed to be housed on the third an:1 fourth floors of the project. 
In:::luded are exhibit space, meetirg roan.s, an:1 atterrlirg facilities. 
'lllere will be viewing areas to the SUbmarine lake, Fantasyworld, an:1·the 
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Waterpark, as \vell as access to rooftop terraces for ootdoor exhibits an:i 
events. Total capacity of the propose::l convention center is 100,000 
persons. 

D. Office Space 

'Ihe propose::l developnent 'WOUld consist of 2 million square feet of 
premium office space, an increase of 8 percent aver the metro area's 
current level of 25. 4 million square feet. 'lhe existirg average building 
size is about 130,000 square feet, arrl. the average vacancy rate is 14 
percent. 

Althoogh a one-time 2 million square foot expansion is a very large 
expansion, current projected growth in suburban office absoi:ption is 
a:pproximately 1 million square feet annually. 

E. Hotel an:l other 

'Ihe propose::l hotel facilities consist of two 18 story, 1 million 
square foot "tc:1Ners, each with 1,000 roans. All hotel roans an:l facilities 
are to meet 5-star starrlards. 

A cultural/entertairnnent area will consist of six nightclubs, a dinner 
theater with a 1,200 person capacity, several restaurants ar:d nine 
theatres. Also, a Health an:l Sports Center will provide a gymnasium; 
pool; racquetball, squash an:i harrlba.11 courts; saunas; massage rooms and a 
jacuzzi. 

A three-level parkirx'J structure will surroon1 the entire complex and 
will provide space for rore than 19,000 vehicles. 

V. Econanic Inpacts 

A. Construction 

Construction is to OCOJr in ~ J;ilases. 'lllree-fourths of the 
construction revenues are to be spent in Fha.se I, which nms fran 1986 
through 1988® Fha.se II is to begin in 1989 am erxi in 1993 .. 'Ihe direct 
net construction experx:litures (excludirg lam acquisition, finan::irg and 
design costs) are estimated by Nichols to be $1.02 billion. 

We project full-time construction jobs created by the project to 
average about 3,234 workers for Fha.se I am 600 for Fha.se II. 
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TAfilE 1 

GROSS CONSTRUCTION EMPIDYMENI' 
IMPACT OF THE CENTER, 1986-1993 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

SOl'JRCE: Department of Revenue Medel 

B.. Operation 

Gross Direct 
and Irrlirect 
Construction 
Employment 

3381 
3243 
3077 

603 
627 
603 
579 
557 

Displacement refers to econcrnic activity shifted fran both present and 
future Minnesota businesses. For example, pop.ll.ation and incane grcMth 
trerrls suwcrt increases in retail trade errployment in the state. '!he 
centralization of a significant annmt of retail activities in the Center, 
hC1NeVer, will se:rve as a magnet to attract grcMth that wculd have 
otherwise occurred in different geograi;nical areas. 

Estimates of displacement of revenues by the Center are available 
directly from Table 3 on page 15 of the Nichols June Report. '!his table 
shows the projected annual incane inpact of the Center-irrluced 
experrlitures for both Bloamirgton and for Minnesota as a whole. As stated 
on page 14, "'Ihe irrluce1 incomes for Bloomington exceed. those for 
Minnesota because a portion of the local experrlitures represent only a 
transfer of sperxling from other parts of the state, and while these are 
'net• increments to the city, they cannot be counted in tents of the state 
econany. '' 

'Ihe June study's estimates of displacement, shown in ColUilUl 3 of Table 
2 I were made by subtractirg the Minnesota (net) inpacts frcm the 
Bloomington (gross) inpacts. For example, while the gross retail revenues 
created by the project in Bloomington are $1,179 million, the net in:::rease 
to Minnesota is only $425 million. 'Ihe difference, $754 million, 
represents shifts in sperxling fran other parts of the state to 
Bloomington. 'Ihus, 64 percent ($754 milliOIV$1,179 million) of the retail 
revenues created by the project displace revenues from existirg an:l future 
businesses in Minnesota. 

rrhe magnitude of this arrount can be grasped by ccanparirg it with 
revenues from the competirg retail establisliloonts from which the Center is 
:rrost likely to attract rosiness. 'Ihe nine regional shopping malls in the 
metro area containirg 650,000 square feet or more, plus downtcM'l 
Minneapolis and st .. Paul, currently account for about $2.4 billion in 
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(1) 

M1NNESOI'A 
maJEcr cx:MR)NENl' (GROSS) a 

Retail Facilities $ 1,179 
Convention Center 315 
Annlsement Facilities 379-569 

'IOrAL DIRECI' $1,873-2,063 

'IOrAL INDIRECI' $1,124-1,238 

GRAND 'lOI1AL $2,997-3,301 

TABIE 2 

ANNUAL ma:J1E IMPAcr 
OF '!HE CENrER 

(million $) 

(2) 

M1NNESOI'A 
(NEI') a 

$ 425 
315 

311-466 

$1,051-1,207 

$ 266-305c 

$1,317-1,512 

(3) 

DISPIACEMENr 
(1) - (2) 

$ 754 
0 

68-103 

822-857 

$822-857 

(4) 
DISPIACEMENT 

AS 
PERCENTAGE 

OF GROSS 
IMPACT 

(3) -:- (1) 

63.9% 
o.o 

18.0 

41.5-43 .8 

a. Nichols June Report, Table 3, p. 15. Net revenue figures include retail 
experrlitures made offsite. 

b. Based on revised delegate cnmt in Nichols September Report, p. 2 .. 

c. sector-weighted incane multiplier fran DEED i.np.rt--a.rtp.rt m:xlel. 

retail sales. Assumin:J that retail sales grow at their historic average 
of 3 percent (real) anrrually between r£M ard the openirg of the Center in 
1989, $754 million would represent about 27 percent of that total., If 
revenue losses were spread evenly throughout the entire metro area retail 
sectors in CCJICq?etition with the Center, rather than just the largest 
centers, they would represent about 12 percent of that $5.4 billion total. 

The Nichols' estimate of the displacement of convention center 
revenues is slightly nore COirplicated. In the June report, they estimated 
that the Center's new facility would draw 250,000 delegates fran the 
existirg Minnesota market. However, the off site sperrlirq of the 
incremental 750,000 delegates the Center WOlld attract annmted to just 
enough to offset the displaced sperrlirq of the 250,000 delegates. 'Ihus, 
the revenues a~ to both Bloanington an:l the state were the same. 

'lbe d.o.msizirg of the convention center in the September report 
reduced the incremental delegates to 600,000 arrl the displaced delegates 
to 200,000. If the offsite sperrlirq p:>rtion of delegates re.mains the 
same, the displacement will be "neutralized" as described in the June 
report. 

Finally, the displacement of current anrusement reverru.es is also shown 
in Table 2 .. It am:,unts to $68 to $102 million, about 18 percent of the 
expected revenues. '!his displacement represents 16 to 25 percent of the 
current market in that sector in Minnesota. 
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'Ihe gross revenues in Table 2 refer only to those revenues taken in at 
the Center. 'Ihe net revenue figures reported by the consultant, hCMever, 
include offsite expeniitures made by patrons fran all three elements of 
the project. 'lbese retail p.irdlases include items such as meals an:l gifts 
purchased by oonvention delegates in downtcMn Minneapolis, gasoline 
purchased by visitors from greater Minnesota residents while travelirg to 
the Center arrl silnilar expeniitures. 

'Ihus, the total annmt of displaced revenues estimated by Nichols from 
all sectors of the project is $822 to $857 million, or 42 to 44 percent of 
the gross income generated to Blcx:mirqton. Only about half of the direct 
revenues create:l by the project are a net increase in state incane. 'Ihe 
other half represents a shift in spen:lirg fran existirq an:i future 
businesses in Minnesota to the Blcx:mirqton center. 

'!he direct revenues generated by the project are only a part of its 
total inpact. In:1irect effects will also be felt by Minnesota's existirg 
rosinesses, as the errployees of the facility spen::l their incanes in the 
state an:l mall establishments make interirdusb:y p.irdlases. DEED'S 
i.np.it-oo:q:ut m:xiel. estimates that these in:lirect effects will ad:l $266 to 
$305 million to the state's economy. '!his is lower ·than Nichols' estimate 
because our income multiplier for the retail an:i savice sectors contained, 
in the Center is about 1 .. 25, in contrast to Nichols' 2.0. 

Displaced revenues imply displaced jabs also. As rroney that would 
have been spent in other Minnesota businesses is drawn to the Center, 
existirg firms will oontract, or may even close, an:i rew firms that would 
have located elsewhere will corx::entrate in the Center. 

Table 3 shows how- displaced revenues were ''translated'' into displaced 
jobs. '!he revenue displacement percentage fran Table 2 was awlied to the 
gross rnnnber of jabs created in Blcx:mirqton. 'Ihe result is the number of 
displaced jobs (Column 3) , which is subtracted fran Column 1 to yield net 
jd:>s in Column 4.. 'Ihus the total rnnnber of net direct jobs created by the 
project is estimated to be 7,018 to 8,096. 

It should be noted that the methodology employed to corcprte 
displacement may, in this case, mrlerestimate the number of jobs 
displaced. Table 3 implicitly assumes that jobs are displaced on a 1:1 
basis, i.e .. , each job created in Bl~n shifts one job from another 
location in Minnesota. 'Ihis will be true only if the sales per employee 
in the Center are equivalent to the sales per employee in establishments 
where displacement will occur. 

HCMeVer, retail sales per errployee in the Center are projected by 
Nichols to average about $120,000, a:m-pared with a statewide average of 
$90, 000.. '!he cx:mparable figure for m::>re marginal firms - those nost 
likely to suffer displacement - is even lc,..,er. If it were, say, $60,000 
per employee, a sbift of $120,000 in retail activity to the Center ~d 
create a sirqle jab at the Center, but would inply a loss of two jobs from 
the marginal establishment, not one, as assumed in Table 3. 

In the same way that in:lirect incane was created by the project, 
in:lirect employment inpacts will also be felt. Usirq employment 
nrultipliers frcan the U.S. i.np.it-oo:q:ut rrodel, DEED projects 4,140 to 4,777 
in:lirect jobs will result fran the project, for a grarrl total of 11, 158 to 
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TABIE 3 

ANNUAL JOB 
IMPACI' OF THE CENTER 

(Full-time equivalent positions) 

(1) 

MINNESOrA 
PROJECT cx::MECNENr JOBS (GROSS) a 

Retail Facilities 9,700 
Convention Center 1,960-2,300 
Amusement Facilities 1,900-2,800 
Offices 9,300 

TOTAL DIRECT 22,860-24,100 

TOTAL INDIRECT 13,487-14,219 

GRAND TOTAL 36,347-38,319 

a.. Nichols September Report, p. 15 .. 
b. From Table 2, Column 4 .. 

(2) (3) 

DISPIACED 
DISPI.A01ENI' JOBS 
PERCENI'.AGE b (1) X (2) 

63 .. 9% 6,200 
o.o 0 

18 .. 0 342-504 
100.0 9,300 

15,842-16,004 

(4) 

NET 
JOBS 

(MINNEOOrA) 
(1) - (3) 

3,500 
1,960-2,300 
1,558-2,296 

0 

7,018-8,096 

4,140-4,777c 

11,158-12,873 

c.. Sector-weighted average employment nw.tiplier fran u .. s., inp.lt-a.rtp.It table. 

12, 873 full-time equivalent net jobs, in contrast to the Nichols estimate 
of 40,000 part-time arrl full-time (equivalent to about 28,000 full-time) .. 

'!be net direct jobs created by the project represent an increase in 
total Bloomirqton employment of about 24 percent over 1980 levels. 

Although these job displacement figures are large, it should be 
rerrembered that they are based on the oonsultants' own data arrl are 
consistent with other infonnation presented in their study. 'Ihe September 
report assumes that half the 6 to 9 million visitors projected for the 
anrusement facilities will cane fran within 50 miles of Bloomirqton, as 
will half the retail sales. Of the 26 to 29 million total visitors to the 
project, about three oot of four are expected to be Minnesotans, 
displacirg sales fran their local areas. 

HaNever, significant questions remain as to whether the consultant's 
assumptions are reasonable. To expect arrt sirgle ~in:J center, even 
one of this size, to consistently draw :more than one-foorth of current 
sales away fran existirg centers is questionable. 'Ihe critical inp:>rtance 
of the displacement factor, to the state in tenns of net jobs ar.d revenues 
generated by the project, as well as to the well-bein;J of existirg 
Minnesota rosinesses, makes it essential that a :more reliable estimate of 
this factor be made by a highly qualified arrl experience:l retail marketin;J 
organization. 
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Retail D'splacement an:l Off-Site Revenues 

On pages 6 an:1 7 of the September Report Nichols sets forth the 
argument that "'Ihe develc:pnent will not cause any significant net 
displacement of retail sales in the Metropolitan area or the state," 
concludin:J that displacement will amount to "less than LO% of total 1982° 
retail sales for the state an:1 approximately L 6% of correspon:lirq sales 
for the Minneapolis-st. Paul SMSA .. " 

Nichols reasons that annual retail sales displacement is $775 million 
($1,200 million total sales less $425 million net sales to Minnesota), but 
then claims that this amount is largely offset by retail revenues 
generated by other sectors of the project. '!his is a reflection of two 
factors. First, the net revenues reported for the convention an:1 
amusement carponents of the project also include retail sales made by the 
visitors to these carponents. Secorrl, a portion of these retail revenues 
is spent rut.side the Center, in the metro area an:1 other parts of the 
state. 

'Ihe revenues which Nichols estimates largely offsets the $775 million 
in retail displacement inclu:ie $122 in offsite experrlitures in the 
convention sector an:1 $155 to $232 million in the amusement sector. 'Ihe , 
largest share of offsettin:J revenues, $315 to $362 million, is a portion 
( 30 percent) of the total iniirect inccane generated by the entire project 
that Nichols attributes to retail sales. 

It is inportant to remember that the offsettirg revenues from the 
convention ard amusement sectors are not incremental, but are merely 
portions of the existin:J net revenues of those sectors which Nichols 
estimates occur offsite. As such, these revenues - an::l the net jabs they 
represent - are already acx:nmted for in our net figures. 'Ihe September 
report merely sii;nons sane of these existirg revenues off to apply against 
retail displacement. 

OUr analysis of both Nichols reports in:li.cates that a lilnited arrount 
of the displaced retail revenue will be offset by offsite retail sperrlin:J 
by visitors travelin:J to the Center for the Convention an:1 Trade Shows or 
Recreation an::l Amusement facilities. However, this displacement offset 
will nost likely be significantly smaller than that clailned in the Nichols 
September Report. We have the follc:Mirg reasons for questionirg the 
estirna.tes listed in the Nichols report. 

1.. 'Ihe June Report estimates that 25 percent of convention center 
revenues -were spent offsite; the September report increases this 
amount by ioore than half, to 38. 7 percent, rut no reason is given for 
the in::rea.se. Usirg the original 25 percent figure reduces the offset 
amount to $79 million. 

2. In calculatil:xl offsetting revenues in the amusement sector.. Nichols 
assumed that 70 percent of the retail experrlitures of those visitors 
would occur offsite. 'Ihis seems unlikely in the face of the Center's 
unparalleled shq;~:>i.rq facilities. If a 100re reasonable 30 percent is 
spent offsite, the offset amount drops to $66 to $74 million. 

3 .. 'Ihe $315 to $362 million in iniirect incane is based, as noted above, 
on an incane multiplier which is lID.lch too high (2.0 vs. DEED's 1.25). 
Applyirg the IOC>re 100dest parameter reduces the offset to $86 to $98 
million. 
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Makirg these adjusbnents lowers the offsettirg retail revenues to $231 
to $274 million. 'lhis is still a significant anamt. Hc:Mever, while 
in:lud.in;J the in:lirect income effects associated with offsettirq 
displacement, Nichols neglects to in:::lude the in:lirect income effects of 
displacement itself. '!hat is, the $775 million in retail displacement 
will itself displace other incanes in the state, of errployees arrl 
suppliers of those retail establishments. If we apply Nichols 30 percent 
figure to the $775 million, this in:lirect retail displacement is 
calculated at $233 million. Matchi.rq this figure against the $231 to $274 
million reduces Nichols' offset revenues to $0 to $41 million. Nichols• 
omission of the additional "costs" of retail displacement inflates the 
actual am::,unt of offsettirq revenues. In a sense, much of this offset 
income merely offsets the in:lirect, not the direct, displaanent. 

Nichols also states in the September report that displa~ will be 
minimized because ''the continued growth in the regional pop.llation, 
income, ard b.lyirq pc,...ier" will create exparrlin;J retail demani which the 
Center can meet. '!he report cites a survey in s & MM magazine proj ectirg 
retail sales growth in Minnesota of $12 .. 7 billion arrl in the 
Minneapolis-st. Paul SMSA of $8.6 billion, between 1983 ani 1988 .. Based 
on 1983 retail sales of approx.iinately $20.3 billion arrl $11.7 billion, 
respectively, for these geogra:Eirlc entities, this forecasts growth of 12.5 
percent annually for the state arrl 14.7 percent annually for the metro 
area .. 

'Ihese numbers are higher than any retail growth rates experienced by 
Minnesota in the last twenty years. 'Ihe armual increase experienced by 
the state averaged 8.5 percent between 1963 arrl 1972, arrl 10 .. 8 percent 
between 1972 arrl 1982. 'Ihe latter period, hc:Mever, also experienced very 
high inflation rates, reflected in the figures. Since inflation is 
expected to be 11U1Ch lower in the 1983-88 period, the September report 
estimates of retail growth~ to be excessive. 

VI. Toorism Assmrptions 

A. Tourism Levels 

'!he crucial element to the Center's success is its ability to draw 
visitors, in particular, visitors from outside Minnesota, whose sperrling 
represents net income inflCMS to the state economy. 

In 1982, accordin;J to the U.S. Travel Data Service, Minnesota received 
25 million visitors, defined as any person travelirg m:>re than 100 miles 
fran bane (includ.in;J in-state) or stayirg away frctn hane overnight. It is 
ilrportant to note that this definition of ''visitor" is inadequate for 
econanic develq;:ment p.irposes because it fails to identify out-of-state 
visitors, whose sperrling fuels the ergines of net econanic growth. From 
other sources we have detennined that of these visitors, less than half, 
11 .. 3 million, came fran ootside the state. 

Although several projections regardirg the number of tourists that 
will be drawn to the Center are made in the Nichols report an:l in other 
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statements made by the consultants, oo badkgroon:i information is given on 
the developnent of these figures. 

An:org these claims are: 1) the Center will initially attract 10 to 11 
million visitors per year; 2) about 6.5 million visitors will cane from 
other states; 3) neither the 10 to 11 million figure nor the 6.5 million 
figure assumes an in::rease in the number of visitors arove current levels; 
4) the Center will generate an additional 16 to 18 million visitor-days 
above current levels. 

We have tried. to organize these disparate pieces of information into a 
coherent picture an:l describe hCM they fit into Minnesota's current 
tourism economy. 

First, information fran the U.S. Travel Data Center in:ticates that the 
Twin Cities metro area o.Jr.telltl.y hosts about 10 million visitors anrrually, 
4 .. 5 million of which are fran outside Minnesota. Nichols' 6 .. 5 million 
out-of-state figure thus in:ticates that the Center will attract 2 million 
ne'W' out-of-state visitors, or, alternatively, will attract current 
out-of-state visitors who travel to other parts of the state, rut not the 
metro area.. 'Ihe nost likely occurrence is sane canbination of these 
alternatives .. ('Ihe Nichols reports errphasize that the Center will result 
in a net in::rease of 16 to 18 million visitor days in the state, IOC>St of 
which are accounted for by visitors who are already in the state extenilng 
their visit, rather than claimirg an increJnental in::rease in the number of 
visitors from oot of state.) Either methcxi would in::rease the number of. 
out-of-state visitors to the metro area by 44 percent. 

If Nichols' estimate of 6.5 million is oorrect, it ilrplies that the 
Center will draw fran 49 to 58 percent of all out-of-state tourists who 
visit Minnesota for all p.n:poses*, as well as 33 to 40 percent of all 
in-state visitors to the metro area.** Table 4 summarizes this visitor 
data. 

TABIE 4 

Minnesota Metro Area 
International 

Center 

Visitors 

o..it-of-State Visitors 

25 million 10.0 million 10.5 million 

11.3 million 4.5 million 6 .. 5 million 

SCORCE: U.S. Travel Data Center. 

*6.5m/(ll.3m + 2.0m) = 49% 
6.5mjll.3m = 58% . 

**(10.Sm - 6.Sm)/(10.0m + 2.0m) = 33% 
(10.Sm - 6.Sm)/10.0in = 40% 
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rata in the September report makes possible the distrirutioo of this 
total number of visitors by main p.u:pose am:,rq the three canponents of the 
Center, as shown in the table below: 

TABIE 5 

'IOI'AL CENl'ER VISI'IORS BY SECIDR AND IOCATION 

Retail Facilities 
Corwention Center 
Amusement Facilities 

'IOI'AL 
VISI'IORS 

18.9 
0.8 

6.0-9.0 

25.7-28.7 

SOURCE: Nichols September Report, p. 5. 

6.9 
0.6 

2 .. 3-3.5 

9.8-11.0 

oor-oF-STATE 
'IOCJRISTS 

3.4 
0.6 

2.1-3 .. 2 

6.1-7.2 

'!he total visitors to the retail arrl anusement canponents in Table 5 
can also be distributed accordirg to the geogra!irlc origin of the visitors 
(i.e .. , distance fran Bloamin;Jton). Combinirg these calculations with the 
populations in the "rings" aroun:l Blc:x::mrin:;}ton yields figures on the 
estimated number of visits from each rirq, as shown.in Table 6 .. 

TABIE 6 

FSTIMATED VISITS PER CAPITA BY DISTANCE FRCM BI.!X:MINGirn, 
REI'AIL AND AMUSEMENT cx:MPONENTS 

PERCENrAGE NUMBER PORJI.ATION 
DISTANCE DIS'llUEIJI'IOO OF IN ANNUAL VISITS 

FR.CM OF VISI'IORS RIOO PER 
BI..CX::mNGroN VISrroRS (million) (million) CAPITA 

0-50 miles 50 15.75 2 .. 208 7 .. 13 
50-100 miles 15 4.13 .732 5.64 
100-200 miles 10 2 .. 25 1.795 1.25 
aver 200 miles 25 4.28 

'IOI'AL 100 26.4 

SOURCE: Table 5; Nichols September Report, pp. 2, 4. 

'Ihe annual visits per capita figure in the last cx,lumn is the number. 
of visits each resident is estimated to make each year. For exmrple, each 
resident in the metro area (0-50 miles) is estimated to visit the Center 
7 .. 13 times annually. Fach resident in the 100 to 200 mile rin:J aroun:l 
Blc:x::mrin:;}ton -- which incltrles CW.uth, I.a Crosse am Wausau, Wisconsin; 
Sioux Falls, Sooth Dakota; arrl Waterloo, Iowa - is estimated to visit the 
Center 1.25 times yearly. 

B. Tourism Expen:iltures 

'Ihe visitors from greater Minnesota who have wo.ild vacationed a.rtside 
the state in the absence of the Center arrl visitors fran other states who 
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would not have came to Minnesota or not spent as much n-oney here but for 
the Center are the sole potential sourc.es of net economic benefits to the 
state resulti.rg from the Center. Greater Minnesota visitors who would 
have vacationed elsewhere in Minnesota rut traveled to the Center instead 
do not represent net incame gains. Even if they spen:l more at the Center 
than they would have elsewhere, incame lllllits will force them to consume 
less (or roouce savirgs) when they retum heme, cancellirg any net gain. 
Only those Minnesotans who substitute a visit to the Center for a vacation 
outside the state cause net state incame to rise. 'Ihe Nichols reports 
contains no estimate of the mnnber of visitors in this categocy. 

Given the total estimated net incame fran the project ($1.05 to $1.21 
billion, from Table 2), we can calculate the per person spen:lirq levels 
necessary to achieve it. For exanple, if the Center attracts an 
incremental 2 million visitors from outside Minnesota, arrl these are the 
only contributors to net incame (i.e .. , Greater Minnesota an:l non-Minnesota 
visitors sin,ply shift a portion of their spen:lirq from other Minnesota 
locations to the Center), they \aJOUld have to spen:l $526 to $604 per person 
to reach the Nichols estiJnates. 'Ihis carrpares with current average 
expen:litures per person per vacation trip in Minnesota of about $185 (U.S .. 
Travel Data Center, Profile of the Minnesota Travel Market, 1983, up:lated 
for inflation). 

An alternative scenario is that all 6.5 million out-of-state visitors 
make contril:ution.s to net additional incame. '!his contribution ~d 
ioclude all of the expen:litures of the 2 million "new" tourists drawn to 
Minnesota by the Center, plus that portion of the expen:litures of the 4 .. 5-
million tourists who cane to the state for reasons other than the Center 
which is above arxi beyon:l their current spen:lirq level. (otherwise, there 
is merely a shift in spen:lirq. 'Ihis point is overlooked in the September 
Report on page 3, where all spen:lirq by art-of-state tourists is assumed 
to contribute to net income. ) 

If we assume that the 2 million 111newt• tourists spen:l an aJra.mt 50 
percent above the $185 average, the 4 .. 5 million visitors would have to 
spen:l $128 to $162 in addition to their current average spen:lirq of $185 
per trip in order to reach the Nichols estimates of net incame. In other 
words, these travelers would have to increase their vacation expen:litures 
by 69 to 88 percent. 

Alternatively, if no "new" taJrists are attracted, the 6.5 million 
rut-of-state visitors would have to spen:l, on average, $162 to $186 above 
their current spen:lirq levels to meet the Nichols estimates, an increase 
of 88 to 100 percent in vacation spen:lirq. 

'!he foll~ two sections take a closer look at Nichols' tcurism 
asumptions for the convention center arrl amusement canponents of the 
project. 

c. Convention Center 

'Ih.e September Report projects a total of 800,000 delegates annually at 
its convention center. Table 7, carpares the ratio of convention delegates 
to pcp.ll.ation for the metro region arxi other major cities. 
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TABI.E 7 

tropoli tan Area 

Milwaukee 
Clevelan:i 

legates/Pqrulation 

SOURCE: 

Kansas City 
In:lianapolis 
Dtllas 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
San Francisco 
New York 
Minneapolis/St. Paul 

1..43 
.79 
.,77 
.67 
.. 62 
.. 49 
.44 
.40 
.30 
,.27 
.. 24 

The metro area ranks at the bottan of these cities in tenns of a 
delegates/pop.llation ratio. If the Center were to add 600,000 new 
delegates, as Nichols estimates, the metro area's ratio wo.ild rise to .. 52, 
placi.rg it in the middle rarge of the cities in the· table. Table 8 shcMs 
the square footage an:i delegate atterrlance for carparable centers. 

TABI.E 8 

cnNVENl'ION CENTERS: Size arrl Atterrlance 
world Class eonvention Centers 

Otlcago-McConnick Place 
03.llas Convention Center 
San Francisco George R. M:>srone c.c. 
las Vegas Convention Center 
Georgia World Con;Jress Center 

~ 
(million square feet) 

2.5 sq.ft. 
1.1 sq.ft. 

.65 sq.ft. 
1.4 sq.ft. 
2.0 sq.ft. 

Ave. Annual 
Atterrlance 
(millions) 

3 .. 5 
1.8 
1.0 
LO 

.75 

(New York is TON l:uildin;J a 1. 8m sq. ft. oonvention center unrelated to the 
New York Coliseum. ) 

ational/Regional Convention Centers 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Clevelarrl 
Kansas City 
In:lia.napolis c.c. 
Kentucky Fair & Exposition 

200,000-300,000 sq.ft. 
approx. 430,000 sq.ft. 

II 570,000 sq.ft. 
II 325,000 sq.ft., 
" 480,000 sq.ft. 
II 700,000 sq.ft. 

SOURCE: Coopers an:l Iijbran:l arrl in:lividual facilities. 
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Ave. Annual 
Atterrlance 
(millions) 

2 .. 0m 
1.9m 
1.5m 
l.Om 
..82m 
..72m 



It is interesting to rote that, of the eight centers in Table 8 that 
drew l million delegates or 100:re, 5 contained less than l million square 
feet, ar.d 3 contained less than 500,000 square feet. 

other points :relevant to the prq,osed convention c.enter include: 

Seasonality: 'Ihe peak ioont:hs for conventions are fran March 
t:hralgh June, with a secon:i peak in September ar.d Octd:>er. 'Ihus, 
Minnesota's winters shoold not affect its ability to attract 
conventions. Trade shows, hc:Mever, which are a rapidly grcMing 
part of the market, peak fran January t:hralgh March, ar.d oould be 
affected by Minnesota's severe winters. 

Mvance too~: '!he majority of conventions arrl trade shCMS 
are booked 5 to 9 years in advance. 'lhus, a rep.rta.tion as a 
world class convention c.enter is not developed overnight. 

'Ihe cur.rent plans to ruild the Bl~ facility on the third 
ar.d foorth floors of the catplex ccw.d negatively inpact its 
dra.winJ pc::Mer, because of both its reduced column-free exhibit 
space ar.d the difficulty of dockirg, which increases settirg up 
ar.d knock.in;J d.cMn time. 

D.. Amusement Park 

'Ihe Nichols report projects 6 to 9 million visitors to the amusement 
park component of the Center.. 'Ihese figures are compared with the mnnber 
of visitors to other theme parks in the U .. S. in Table 9 .. 

rrhe Center Amusement 
Park 

Disneyworld, FL 
Epcot Center, FL 
Disneylani, CA 
Knott' s Ben:y Fann, CA 
Cedar Point, CB 
Great Adventure, NJ 
Kilgs Islani, OH 
Six Flags over Texas, TX 
Valley Fair, MN 

TABLE 9 

Visitors to 'Iheme Parks 
(millions) 

Visitors 

6.0-9 .. 0 
13 .. 0 
10 .. 0 
10 .. 8 
4.2 
3 .. 1 
2 .. 7 
2.8 
2.4 
0.8 

Tourists 

2 .. 3-3.5 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
1..2 
1..2 
N/A 

o.rt-of-State 
Tourists 

2.1-3.2 
6 .. 0 
N/A 
2 .. 0 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
0 .. 175 

SCORCE: Travel Itrlustry World Year Book, 1985; U.S. Travel 03.ta Center, 
1982 o.rtlook for Travel an:i Ta.Irism. 

'Ihe Center's amusenent canp6nent is projected to attract the third 
largest mnnber of visitors of any amusement park in the U.S. , rankin;J 
behirrl Disneyworld.;,.Epcot Center an:i Disneylan:i. It will draw from 1..5 to 
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3 .. 8 times as many visitors as the other top ten theme parks, an:i will 
outdraw Valley Fair by a factor of 7.5 to 11 .. 25 .. 

While these camparisons of the Center's in:lividual components are 
helpful, it has been argued that its tmique canbination of elements -
retail, convention, an:i amusement - make corrparisons with existirg 
facilities inappropriate. In order to take into account the synergistic 
effect of these elements, comparisons with highly tmique events, such as 
world's fairs, or major cities, which also offer a variety of activities, 
may be irore fittirg. '!his is done in Table 10 .. 

TABLE 10 

VISITOR 'mAFFIC 'IO CITIES AND IDRID EXHIBITS 
(million per year - 1984) 

A .. Major u .. s. Cities 
New York City 
City of Chicago 
San Francisco 
Minneapolis 

B.. Specialized u .. s. cities 
Washirqton, D .. C .. 
las Vegas 

c. World Exhibitions 
1964 N.Y. World's Fair 

( average per year) 
1982 Rnoxville Exhibition 

Visitors 

17.2 

25.8 
11..0 

SCORCE: In:lividual city toorism officers. 

overnight Hotel 
Visitors 

17.2 
5.5 
2.6 
1..3 

6 .. 1 
12 .. 0 

'Ihus, the projected 10.5 million visitors are aba.rt equal to those who 
attend.eel the 1982 World's Fair in Rnoxville, Tennessee. 

Obviously, the developers' tourist forecasts are critical in 
atterrptirg to assess the net economic impact of the Center on Mirmesota. 
An irrleperrlent study of the assumptions urrlerlying those forecasts is 
necessacy to examine their reasonableness. 

VII. Rlysical Constraints 

We have :oot analyzed the ad:litions to local infrastructure - roads, 
sewers, airport expansion, etc. - that will be :neerled to acccmmx:rlate the 
tourist flow anticipated by the developers. 'Ihese p.lblic invesbnents are 
being studied by other agencies. 'Ihese p.lblic costs must be taken into 
accc:unt by policymakers in assessin:J the net economic impacts to the state 
of the project. 
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We have examined the hotel space needed to sustain the projected 
toorist traffic. CUrrently, the 'IWin cities metropolitan area has 17 ooo 
hotel roans, which is sufficient to SUR?Ort no more than 6,000,000 ' 
overnight stays annually. '1he J\me report projects that the Minnesota 
International Center will generate an additional 17 million visitor-days 
in the state. If as few as 25 percent of these additional visitor-days 
require a sirgle overnight stay in the '!Win Cities, an additional 8,400 
roans \\10Uld have to be wilt, assumin;r all dooble occupancies, a 70 
percent~ rate an:l a seasonally uniform atterrlance profile. 

An examination of the number of visitors to Minnesota arn Chicago for 
all p.u:poses by toonth ( see Figure 1) , makes it ai;:parent that the 
International Center is highly tmlikely to face a uniform number of 
visitors ~ the year. If the Intemational Center were to 
experience Minnesota's current seasonal variation in tourists, the 
metropolitan area WOJ.ld require, as a ~tive estill\ate, an additional 
12,000 roans, or a 71 percent in::rease over existirg hoteljirote]. 
acconmodations. 

FIGURE 1 
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VIII. Estimated State Tax Revenue :Eran the Center 

'Ihis section presents estimates of the gross an:l net increments in 
state tax revenues generated by the proposed Minnesota Intemational 
Center. Incremental revenues are estimated for the follc,;.,in;J project 
carponents: 

1.. Sales an:l use taxes on ruildirg materials an:l capital equipnent 

2. Sales taxes on net increases in retail sales 

3.. Corporate incane taxes on net increases in rosiness activity 

4. Personal incane an:l sales taxes fran net increases in employment 

The gross an:l net tax revenues for each of the first ten years of the 
project's life are presented, by source of revenue, in Tables 11 ani 12 .. 
As throughout this report, the net figures are basErl on the net revenue 
an:i job estimates made by subtractirg the consultant's displacerrent 
estimates fran the gross figures. 'lhe ten-year total for gross taxes 
created by the project is $755 .. 1 million: the net figure is $509 .. 5 
million. 

TABLE 11 

ANNUAL GROSS mrnFASE m 
PERSONAL llia:ME AND SAI.ES TAXES 

(million $) 

SAI.ES TAXES 
SAI.ES & USE ON EMPIOYEE 
TAXES ON MERCHANDISE PERSONAL GENERATED 
EX1]IP. + AND OORPORATE Illo:ME: SAI.ES 

YEAR BID. MATS. SERVICES TAXES TAXES TAXES TOI'AL 

1986 $ 9.2 $ $ $ 7.7 $ 2 .. 2 $ 19 .. 1 
1987 9 .. 2 7.7 2 .. 2 19 .. l 
1988 9.2 7.,7 2 .. 2 19 .. 1 
1989 LS 65 .. 7 0.4 24 .. 8 8.1 100 .. 8 
1990 1.8 65.7 0.4 24 .. 8 8 .. 1 100 .. 8 
1991 1.8 65 .. 7 0 .. 4 24 .. 8 8 .. 1 100 .. 8 
1992 1.8 65.7 0.4 24.8 8 .. 1 100 .. 8 
1993 1.8 65.7 0.4 23.1 7 .. 7 98 .. 7 
1994 65.7 0.4 23 .. 1 7 .. 7 98 .. 7 
1995 - 65.7 -- 0.4 23.1 7.7 98.7 

TOrAL $ 36.7 $459.9 $ 3 .. 0 $191.6 $ 62 .. 1 $755 .. 1 
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TABLE 12 

INCREMENI'AL STATE REVENUES Fm-I PROJECT 
(million $) 

SAI.ES & USE SAI.ES TAXES EMPIDYEE 
TAXES CN ON PE&SONAL GENERATED 
E:1]1P. + MER.CliANDISE OORPORATE INCXME SAI.ES 
BID. MATS. AND SERVICE TAXES TAXES TAXES 'IOrAL 

1986 $ 9 .. 2 $ $ $ 7.7 $ 2 .. 2 $ 19 .. 1 
1987 9 .. 2 7 .. 7 2 .. 2 19 .. 1 
1988 9.2 7.7 2 .. 2 19 .. 1 
1989 1.8 44 .. 9 0 .. 3 14 .. 0 4 .. 5 65 .. 5 
1990 LS 44.9 0.3 14.0 4 .. 5 65 .. 5 
1991 LS 44 .. 9 0.3 14 .. 0 4 .. 5 65 .. 5 
1992 1.8 44.9 0 .. 3 14.0 4 .. 5 65 .. 5 
1993 1.8 44 .. 9 0 .. 3 12.3 4 .. 1 63 .. 4 
1994 44 .. 9 0 .. 3 12 .. 3 4 .. 1 63 .. 4 
1995 - 44.9 0.3 12.3 4.1 63.4 --
Total$ 36.7 $314 .. 3 $ 1.9 $116~0 $ 42 .. 3 $509 .. 5 

'Ihe followin:3' tables set oot the methcx:lolo;y for cx:mp.rtirg these tax 
revenues by sa.irce. 

1. Sales and use taxes on building materials and capital equipment .. 

CUrrent Minnesota law irrp:,ses a 6 percent sales arrl use tax on llOSt 
building materials. 'Ihe June report estimates that 60 percent of the 
total $1,020 million construction costs of the project will consist of 
materials arrl equipnent. 'Ihus, the total am::,unt of sales tax equals 
$1,020 million x .6 x .. 06 = $36.7 million. 

2.. Sales taxes on net increases in retail sales .. 

'Ihe June report estimates that $425 million of the retail dollars 
spent at the Center will be a net gain to the state ecornny. In a recent 
meoorardum to the Metropolitan Couocil, Triple Five Corporation allocated 
the sales of the center (am square footage) anorg six categories: 
department stores, a~, food, furniture, eatirg arrl dr~ places, 
an:i miscellanea.is retail. 

'Ihese are the same catec:Jories for which the Deparbnent of Revenue 
collects sales tax data on retail establishm:mts. 'Ihese statistics pennit 
a calculation of total taxable sales (equivalent to gross sales minus 
deductions plus use tax p..rrchases) as a percentage of gross sales. 
Multiplyin:J this percentage by Triple Five's retail figures am the result 
by 6 percent yields the in::remental sales taxes produced by the Center, as 
shown in the table below. 
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TABI.E 13 
rnCREMENrAL SAI.ES TAXFS FRCM RETAIL CCMEONENI' 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Department Stores 
Focx:1 
Apparel 
Furniture 
Eatirg Places 
other Retail 

Total 

GROSS 
REI'AIL 
SALES a 

($ million) 

256 .. 7 
34 .. 5 

393.8 
70.4 
76.5 

313.5 

1,145.4 

NEI' RETAIL 
SAI.ES a 

($ million) 

95.8 
12.9 

147.0 
26 .. 3 
28.5 

114.6 

425.0 

PERCENTAGE 
OF TAXABI.E 

SALES b 

.723 

.142 

.. 083 

.. 621 

.924 

.380 

GROSS NET 
SAI.ES SALES 

TA}{C TA}{d 

11..1 4.2 
0 .. 3 0.1 
2 .. 0 0.7 
2 .. 6 1.0 
4 .. 2 1.6 

_L.1 2.6 

27 .. 3 10.2 

a.. Sales by category: Menoran:lum fran Myron calof to Jd'm Harrin;Jton, 
Metropolitan Council, August 26, 1985 .. $425 million net sales from 
June report. 

b. state of Minnesota, canmissioner of Revenue, Minnesota Sales and Use 
Tax, Annual Report, 1983, Table 3, p. 10. 'Ihe figure for department 
stores was taken fran unp.lblished Department of Revenue data listing 
sales tax statistics at the 4-digit SIC code level. All other figures 
are at the 2-digit level. 

c. Column 1 x Column 3 x .06. 
d. Column 2 x Column 3 x . 06. 

Sales tax estimates on convention center arrl recreation/amusement 
expen:litures can be made in the same way. 

TABI.E 14 
lliCREMENTAL SAI.ES TAX REVENUES F.RCM CONVENTION CENT.ER a::MPONENT 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

GROSS AND PERCENTAGE rorAI.i GROSS AND 
NEr OF TAXABI.E TAXABI.E NET SAI.ES 

SPENDING a SALESb (l)X(2) TAXC 
($ million) 

Hotels 135.4 .942 127.5 7. 7 
Eatirg/Drinkirg 94 .. 5 .924 87.3 5 .. 2 
Retail 34.6 .500 17.3 LO 
Transportation 19.2 .. 332 6 .. 4 0 .. 4 
Misc. Entertairnnent 31.3 .855 26.8 1.6 

Total 315 265.3 15.9 

a. Displacement neutralized by offsite spentin:J by incremental delegates (see 
p. 5 above). Distril:ution of revenues based on Nichols AI:Plied Management, 
(Draft Report) Mall of America: Taxation Impacts to the State of 
Minnesota, August 1985, Apperrlix A. 

b. see note b, table 13.. Percentage for retail sector estimated. Percentage 
for transportion sector assumes 80 percent passerqer transit (taxicabs), 20 
percent autairobile services ( car rental) • 

C. Column 3 X .06. 
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TABIE 15 
mCREMENI'AL SAI.ES TAX REVENUES 

FRCM RECRFATIOO/AMUSEMENI' ~ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
GROSS NET 

PERCENTAGE SAIFS SAIBS 
GROSS NET OF TAXABIE TAX TAX 
SAI.ESa SPENDINGa SAI.ESb REVENtJESC REVENUESd 

($ million) ($ million) 

Recreation/Amusement 116 97 .. 855 6.0 5 .. 0 
Fatir.g/Drinkirg 116 97 .924 6 .. 4 5 .. 4 
Retail 116 97 .. 500 3.5 2 .. 9 
Hotel 116 97 .942 6.6 5.5 

Total 464 388 22.5 18.8 

a.. Estilnated distril:ution. Totals fra:n Nichols JUne report. 
b. see note b, Table 13. Percentage for retail sector estilnated. 
c. Colunm 1 x Column 3 x .. 06. 
d. Colunm 2 X Coltnnn 3 X ., 06. 

Total gross sales taxes fran the operation of the Center are $65 .. 7 million; 
net sales taxes total to $44 .. 9 million. 

3. Corporate income taxes on net increases in business activity 

'!he net retail sales increments will also prcduce increases in corporate 
taxes attributable to the project. 'Ihese can be estilnated in the same way as 
sales taxes, as shown belCM. 

CATEGORY 

TABIE 16 
mCREMENI'AL OOREORATE TAX REVENUES 

FRCM RETAIL ~ 

(1) 

GROSS 
RETAIL 
SAI.ESa 

(2) 

NEI' RETAIL 
SAI.ESa 

(3) (4) 
TAX 

LIABILITY GROSS 
AS CORroRATE 

PERCENTAGE IN<XME 
OF TAX 

GROSS SAI.ESb (1) X (3) 
($ million) ($ million) 

Department Stores 256.7 95.8 .. 000229 $58,784 
Fcxx:i 34.5 12.9 .000045 1,553 
Apparel 393.8 147.0 .000226 88,999 
Furniture 70.4 26.3 .000496 34,918 
Fatirg Places 76.5 28 .. 5 .000273 20,885 
other Retail 313 .. 5 114.6 .000167 52,355 

Total 1,145 .. 4 ,425.0 $257,584 

(5) 

NET 
CORPORATE 
ma:ME 

TAX 
( ) X (3) 

$21,938 
583 

33,251 
13,042 

7,781 
19.116 

$95,711 

a. Sales by category: Mem:>rarrlum fra:n Myron Calof to John Harrington, 
Metropolitan Council, August 26, 1985. 

b. canmissioner of Reverme, · Co ration Income Tax, July 1983, Table 
21, p. 24. 
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TABIE 17 

lliCREMENTAL OORPORATE TAX REVENUES 
FRCM a:>NVENrION CENTER~ 

(1) (2) 

GROSS AND TAX LIABILITY 
NET REI'AIL AS PERCENTAGE 

(3) 
GROSS AND 

CATEGORY SAIES a OF GROSS SAIESb 

NET 
OORPORATE 
llia:'ME TAX 
( ) X (2) 

($ million) 

Hotels 135.4 
Fatin;J/Drinkirg 94.5 
Retail 34.6 
Transportation 19.2 
Misc. Entertairnnent 31.3 

Total 315 

.. 000148 

.. 000273 

.000110 

.. 000527 

.000356 

$20,039 
25,799 

3,806 
10,118 

$11,143 

$70,905 

a. Displacement neutralized by offsite spen:lirg by incremental delegates 
(seep. 5 above). Distribution of revenues based on Nichols ~lied 
Management, (Draft Report) Mall of America: Taxation lnq_:)acts to the 
State of Minnesota, August 1985, ~ A. 

b. See note b, Table 14. 

TABLE 18 

lliCREMENTAL OORPORATE TAX 
REVENUES FRCM RECREATION/AMIJSEMENI' o:MPONENT 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
TAX 

LIABILITY' GROSS 
AS CX)RPQRATE 

GROSS NET PERCENTAGE llia:'ME 
SPENDlliG SPENDING OF TAX 

CATEGORY ($ million)a ($ million)a GROSS SAIESb (1) X (3) 

Recreation/ 
Anrusement 116 97 .. 000356 $41,296 

Fatin;J/ 
Drinkirg 116 97 .000273 31,668 

Retail 116 97 .000110 12,760 
Hotel 116 97 .000148 17,168 

Total 464 388 $102,892 

a .. Estimated distribution. Totals fran Nichols June Report. 

(5) 

NET 
OORPORATE 

llia:'ME 
TAX 

(2) X (3) 

$34,532 

26,481 
10,670 
14,356 

$86,039 

b. Conunissioner of Revenue, Minnesota Coroorate Income Tax, July 1983, 
Table 21, p. 24. 

'Ibis bri.rgs the total annual increase in gross corporation taxes to 
$431,381; the net increment is $270,374. 
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4. Personal incane taxes on net increase in 

'!he increase in gross an:i net employroont stinrulated by the project 
will result in added collections of personal incane taxes an:i sales taxes, 
as shown in the tables belOitl. 

Construction 

Ph.ase I (1986-88) 

TABIE 19 

ANNUAL lliCRFASE m 
GROSS PERSONAL llio::ME 

AND SAIES TAXES 

GROSS 
EMPI.DYMENr a 

GROSS 
PAY.ROLL 

($ million)b 

3,234 $95.4 
Phase II (1989-92) 610 20.6 

Operation 

Direct 14,180 172.8 

Irxlirect 8,366 167.7 

a. Midpoint of rarqe fran Table 3 .. 

GROSS 
PERSONAL 

mo::ME 
TAXES C 

7.7 
1. 7 

9.4 

13 .. 7 

b. Average salaries fran Deparbnent of Revenue M:rlel. 
c.. Average tax rate fran Deparbnent of Revenue .. 

GROSS 
EMPI.DYEE 

GENERATED 
SAIES 
TAXES a 

2 .. 2 
0 .. 4 

7.7 

d. Connnissioner of Revenue, Minnesota Sales an:i Use Tax, Annual Report, 
1983, Table 3, p. 10. 

TABIE 20 

ANNUAL NET lliCRFASE m PERSONAL mo::ME SAI.FS TAXES 
NET NET 

EMPIDYEE 
GENERATED 

SAIES TAXe 

Construction 
Ph.ase I 

(1986-88) 
Ph.ase II 

(1989-92) 

Operarum 
(Direct) 

(Irxlirect) 

NET 
EMPIDYMENT 

3,234 a 

610 a 

7,557 b 

4,459 b 

NET 
PAY.ROLL C 

95.4 

20.6 

92.1 

89.4 

PERSONAL 
mo::ME 
TAXES a 

($ million) 

7.7 

1.7 

5.0 

7.3 

($ million) 

2 .. 2 

0.4 

4.1 

a. Gross employment; net construction employment not available. 
b. Midpoint of ra:rqe from Table 3. 
c. Average salaries from Deparbnent of Revenue m:xlel. 
d. Average tax rate fran Deparbnent of Revenue. 
e. camnissioner of Reverrue, Minnesota Sales an:i Use Tax, Annual Reoort, 

1983, Table 3, page 10. 
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